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THE memorandum of the Secretary of State 
attached to the Reform Bill makes clear ·two of 
the points whioh were left in doubt. in the text: 
the question of a separate purse for either seotion 
of provincial Governments has been left open, and 
the safegu",rds reoommended in the. J oin~ Report 
in regard to legislation on reserved subjects have 
been definitel}" withdrawn. We have no doubt 
that our deputations in England will represent to 
the Seleot Committee the evils of the adoption of 
the Government of India's proposal for a divided 
p~rse. The latter involves as a necessary corol
lary the giving of power to either half of .Govern
ment to present proposals of fresh taxation to the 
oounoil as it may think ~ecessary and the use of 
the Governor's oertifioate in regard to suoh propo
sals, if they proceed from the official section, 
so as to remove them to the safe anohorage of 
grand committees. This works to our detriment 
in two ways. First, the council will thereby be de
prived of the power, proposed to be conferred upon 
it in the Joint Report, of effectually controlling 
additional burdens of taxation. It means, as we 
said last week, that even the U new charter" will 
deny to India in the year of grace 1919 what was 
conceded to Egypt nearly forty years ago by the 
earlier Organic Law of 1883-not to speak of Lord 
Kitohenar's Organic Law of 1913 whioh embodies 
te:dually the old provision abo~t new taxation. 
Second, the exolusive power of initiating taxation 
measures vested in the ministers by the Joint Re
port plaoed in the hands of the oounoil a means 
of .xeroising a potent. if indireot, influenoe over 
'he supply of reserved eervices. If this is taken 
away, as will neoessarily be the result of adopting 
the Government of India's reoommendation, there 

will be no cheok whatever, direct or indirect, upon 
the extravaganoe of the executive counoil, ex
cept its own good sense which must be put out of 
account when devising a constitution. .. .. .. 

THE other point with regard to which the 
Secretary of ·State's explanatory memorandum 
serves to clear all doubt' is about the scope of the 
Governor's certification power. The Bill does re
move'every one of the "embarrassing restrictions' 
whioh the- Government of India's disp atch so 
earnestly depreoated. The memorandum says: 
"The proposal 'of the Joint. Report to allow an 
appeal to the Government of lndia against the 
Governor's oertifioate in respect of any particular 
bill is abandoned." The Governor's instructions 
will ne~essarily be in very general terms, and if 
the propriety of .oalling this exceptional power 
into play oannot be challenged in any case,' 
it can easily be imagined how the power will 
come to be used in practioe. There is nothing to 
prevent what is intended as an exceptional pro
cedure becoming a normal one in' regard to bills 
oll. reserved subjeots. Again, the Government of 
India's proposal to .reduoe the·elect.ve element on 
the grand 'committees seems also to have been 
adopted, which means that Government will leave 
nothing whatever to chance, when a bill is certi
fied. And if any contentious bill can be certified 
under any oircumstances, as will be the effect of 
the former provision, it. is clear that popular repre
sentatives wilt have as little influenoe as at pre
sent in the case of legislation relating to reserv
ed subjects. .. .. .. 

. THE single purse system recommended fn the 
Joint Report is decidedly superior to the alterna~ 
tive plan of separate ·pur~es for the two (halves of 
Government proposed by the Government of India, 
but the joint purse scheme, too, will be deprived of 
much of its merit if it is subjected to the limita
tion contained in ola)lse 9 (2) (d). This clause is 
thus explained in the memorandum: "The Go
vernor is entrusted with powe~ in oases of emer
gency to ; authorise expenditure whioh is, in his 
opinion, necessary for the safety or tranquillity of 
the province or for the oarrying on of any depart
ment. By the exeroise of this reserve power the 
Governor will be able to. provide funds for any un-

, foreseen emergenoy, and also in the last resort to 
prevent the temporary closing dOwn 0/ It !:Tans/erred 
department owing to re/usol 0/ BUpplieS. ,. In the 
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italicised portion of this quotation the intention is 
avowed of taking away ·from the cOllncil it!! ulti
mate means of relief from possibl~ encroachment 
of the suppl~ fo:rreserved sUbjectson.the common 
purse. The powe, of refussing to initiata taxa
tion bills vested in the minister under the Joint 
lleport and the power of refusing to vote supplies 
for transferred subjects vested in the council, be
tween them, made up a power by means of which 
the rapacity of the executive council could be 
effectually resisted. For the feeling that .. the 
King's Government must be carried on" was sure 
to rise superior in the mind of the executive and 
they would certainly have to yield to the pressure 
of the legislature. This is the key to popular con
trol over the administration in all constitutionally 
governed countries, and there is no reason why 
even in the restricted sphere made 'over to non
official cQntrol this princi}Jle should not have full 
play. .. .. .. 

THE Pioneer in its article of .June 28 defends 
the separate purse plan much in the same man
ner as the Government of India do in their dis
patch. The article is specially noteworthy for the 
avowal it contains that the joint purse system is 
condemned because it "ac·cords insufficient pro
tection in the future for reserved subjects" inas
much as the expenditure on these subjects must 
eventually, "with the inevitably increasing cost of 
administra.tion, come to depend upon the com
plaisance of a minister who has no responsibility 
for their efficiency." The reserved subjects are 
generally of an unexpanding character, and the 
expenditure ordinarily incurred on their behalf 
has been guaranteed. Thus, the scheme of the Joint 
Report only makes it necessary in practice for the 
executive council to convince the ministers and 
the legislative council of the propriety and neces
sity of any sudden or drastic increase in this ex
penditure. Is not the official part of the new pro
vincial Government to be subjected even to so much 
control hareafter? If it is said that there should be 
no manner of popular influence or control over 
supply for reserved subjects and these new financial 
arrangements are recommended with that object, it 
follows that Indian opinion should resist this modi
fication resolutely. .. .. .. 

IT is stated in the Secretary of State's accom
panying memorandum on the Reform Bill that the 
council's power over supply for transferred subjects 

... involves making the ministers from the start 
more directly responsible to the legislative coun
cils." So the Government of India's modification 
that the ministers should be removable from the 
outset seems to have been adopted, but how is 
the responsibility to be enforced if the Governor 
can set aside the council and appropriate funds for 
the transferred departments ?-Again, the niemo
randum states that the Governor should be 
enabled to use his oertifying power also for the· 
purpose of blocking legislative proposals which 

encroach on his responsibility for a specified re
served subject. But no attempt is !Dade to explain 
wh)' it is necessary to vest· in the' Governor a 
pow~r which was not so far required even under 
the old constitution. Heretofore a bill could be 
blocked only when the majority of the legislative 
council desired it, but the Governor had no power 
of stopping a bill. And even under the present Bill, 
no legislative propos a I relating to a reserved sub
ject could be so blocked. Where then is tbe need 
for taking a power in the case of bills only touch
ing the reserved province of legislation at a few 
points, which is not required in the case of bills on 
wholly reserved subjects? • 

• • • 
THE arguments used by the Pianeer for the 

transfer of primary and the retention of secondary 
education are ingenious. The popular branch of 
Government supplies enthusiasm and the official 
section' supplies experience; therefore, primary 
education which only requires an immense ex
pansion of educational facilities should be commit
ted to non-official hands; but the higher brancbes 
of education which require adqlinistrative expe
rience and expert guidance must continue in offi

'cial hands. The experts seem to be crying, "Let 
us first get the system into proper shape, and 
then hanll. it over." One wonders where these ex
perts had retired for the last sixty years and how 
long they would take in getting an educational 
system into perfect trim, before it becomes fit ·to 
be made over to inexpert hands. We are told 
that in England the tendency is for the State to 
assume larger control over secondary, technical 
and higher education. But of what avail is this 
argument? To transfer these branClhes of educa
tion to ministers is not to transfer them to private 
bodies; the ministers are as integral a part of the 
State as the executive councillors. Again it is said 
elementary education will consume all the available 
energies of public men; we wish to take over more 
and afford to the bureaucracy a much-needed re
lief. The Pianeer is willing to transfer primary 
education which requires larger outlay, because it 
realies that the popular half of Government has 
access to sources of revenue which it alone will 
be able to tap. This is'true, but will not ministers 
require to be satisfied before they tap new sources of 
~evenue that the ,present revenue is utilised to the 
best advantage? But the provisions in the Bill 
for dealing with provincial finance forbid this. 

it .. .. 

THE meeting held in Madras last week to pro
test against the sentence imposed upon Mr. Kali 
Nath Roy was impressive. The President, Mr. 
Govindaraghava ~iyar, roundly declared that there 
was not one single expression in Mr. ROY's articles 
to which any objection could be taken in reason. 
And when Mr. Aiyar, who it is well-known ·gives 
to every question metioulous examination before 
he pronounces on it, passes such an unqualified 
condemnation. Indians know what a cruel wrong 

. has been inflicted on Mr. Roy. One is ,naturally 
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amazed to see that the tribunal which ·tried this 
case found seditious matter in the articles of Mr. 
Roy, but it must .b~ remembered that "the so
oalled sentenoes of the so-called courts-martial held 
under a proclamation of martial law are not judi
cial .entences at all; that is to say, they are not 
founded on any precise law, but are merely: acts of 
a peculiarly solemn nature done in the ·course of 
repressing disorder." In no other way can the 
sentence. be explained. The Western India and 
Central Provinoes Liberal Associations have pro
tested against it .. 

* * * 
SnD HASAN IMAM has raised a question of 

the first importance in the telegram which he, as 
counsel for Mr. Harkishan Lal and others, has 
despatched to the Secretary of State. Whatever 
justification there was for the declaration of' mar
tiallaw in the Punjab, there could be none for try
ing cases under m'artiallaw after it has been with
drawn. There is no reason why oases instituted 
while the law was in foroe should not be tried in 
ordinary courts when the necessity for it has admit
tedly ceased to exist. For the law elf the matter is 
that "the moment the disorder has ceased, the oonti
nuance (of oourts-martial) becomes strictly illegal." 
N ow that order bas been completely restored, there 
is not a vesiige o~ justification for Qontinuing the 
maohinery of martial law oalled into being when 
there was" open rebellion" in the oountry. Even 
acts of open rebellion oan and ought to be tried by 
ordinary triliunals after the "rebellion" has been 
quelled and the State oeases to be in peril. 

• • • 
As there is a widespread feeling that a state of 

"open rebellion" never existed in the Punjab which 
alone oould justify the acts done in the closing 

period of Sir Michael O'Dwyer's regime and as this 
is going to be investigated by a Commission to 
be sent out from England, it is but right that at any 
rate the capital sentences awarded by the Martial 
Law Commission should be held in abeyance till the 
result of the Commission is known. For any in
justice done in these cases is irretrievable, and 
there is no particular urgency in carrying out 
those sentenoes. The Governmen~ of India, if 
they refuse to stay the executions as requested by 
several publio bodies, will be taking upon them. 
sMves an enormous responsibility which we must 
say it is extremely unwise on their part to assume. 

* • • 
THE Indian oommunity in the Transvaal is 

faoed with total extinction. The Union Parlia. 
ment has passed the second reading of a bill mak
ing it impossible for Indians to obtain a trading 
lioense for a new business and prohibiting them 
from acquiring an indireot right of. ownership of 
land. A. Mr. Polak says, trading rights are the 
life-blood of the oommunity that so largely subsists 
upon trade, and to refuse these rights to Indians 
is praotioally to banish them to outer darkness. It 
is said that under the Gold Law Indians oannot 
rightfully trade in the proolaimed areas; but as 

Mr. Alexander observed in ·the House of Assembly 
the law was designed only to prevent an Asiatic 
from obtaining mining rights in gold areas; it did 
not prohibit them from trading. The embargo which 
is now sought to be laid upon trading is said to be 
based upon the Gandhi-Smuts compact; but the 
question of trading rights was never made an issue 
of the passive resistance struggle. Again, at the. 
time of this famous settlement there were com
panies ofIndians which had fixed property registered 
in their name, and the prohibition' noW being 

. enacted could ·ilOt be founded upon the compromise 
, of 1914. The most tragic part of the whole thing is 
: ~hat even tried friends ofIndia, like Messrs. Duncan 
and Alexander, supported the Bill as a reasonab e 
compromise. U is a cruel irony that imme. 
diately after the close of the wer .fought for 
liberty and freedom-with India's help-a bill 
should be introduced in a British colony reducing 
Indians to a position of helotry I 

• • • 
A PAMPHLET published by the Oxford Univer-

sity Press professes to enlighten the misguided 
peoples of India on the joys of the Rowl .. tt Act. 
The leaders of Indian opinion who opposed the 
Act, it tells us, failed the people inasmuch as 
"they did not search the past for the reasons that. 
led inevit!1hly to the passing of this measure," the· 
reasons being terrorism practised over witnesses; 
the delays of the law, and so forth. If the use of 
intimidation, which is not unknown to other coun· 
tries, leads infallibly to such an Act, it may be 
asked why India alone is to be. blessed with 
such monstrous legislation. Surely the writer of the 
pamphlet has heard of the Irisll ·Sinn Feiners 
whose very constitution exoludes every "person 
who has taken the oath of allegiance to the British 
Government" and of their depredations. Only 
the other day the Chief Seoretary for Ireland had 
to relate in'the Commons how guardians of law· 
and order were being "massacred and murdered 
wholesale in every direction." He said: 

til am not going iip reoite onoe again the proolamation 
of the Sinn Fehlers of that partioular- distrioli. It is a. 
well-bowD fact that the,. had made up their minds 10 

Ihoot or kill anybody who would give information to the 
pollce about two or three dastardly murders_ So bitter 
is the feeling at the present moment in that part of Ire
land that no man's life is safe who endeavours to oome 
forward to help tbe Gov8r~ent to maintain law and 
order and preserve the rights and liberties of law .. abidiug. 
oitizen&. ... What happened to-day? A Sinn Fein pri
Boner .. as being taken from Thurlea Gaol to Cork Gaol 
when armed men .ttaot.ed the train.' They killed one 
oonstable, another is wounded. nothing haa been heard 
of a third, and the other ia in one of the barraoks, and 
the prisoner haa been rescued." (H4718Grd.) 

Suoh outrages, happening far more frequently and 
on a vaster soale, are not followed in Ireland by a 
Rowlatt Aot. They do not therefore establish the 
inevitBbility of such a measure, even if it should 
be, for Indians, "the safeguard of the charter of 

,their liberty" whioh, with, a lavish use of rheto
rioal expression, it is represented to be. Does not 
Irish liherty stand in need of protection! 
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THE FALL OF THE CURTAIN. 

AT last the eventful drama which'began five years 
ago in the first week of August has come to an end. 
After a good deal of fruitless whining the Ger
man delegates have after all signed the treaty of 
peace in exactly the terms which were presented 

. to them. There could have been no' alternative. 
The conditions of the armis.tioe were laid doWn in' 
such'a manner that Germany was made absolutely 
incapable of renewing the war with the least hope 
of success or even of prolonged resistanoe. When 
Germany agreed to the armIstice terms she for all 
practical purposes undertook to sign whatever peace 
was offered to her, and her only hope lay in the 
magnanimity 'of her adversaries or their disunion. 
But Germany and her rulers had behaved in such a 
manner that the Allies, though some of them were 
actuated by the highest humanitarian sentiments, 
could not but make the condi,ions so severe as to 
remove for some time at least all fear o£ danger from 
her. Germany has in fact become a real pariah 
among nations and it will take long indeed before 
she can rehabilitate herself in the sooiety of. nations. 
Except in a few unimportant particulars the terms 
in the first draft of the treaty have been adhered 
~. Germany thus for the.mpment ceases to count 
among the great Power,. ,'1,'he. Ent.eD-te Powers thus 
have all their own way , .. .in , shaping . ~he destinies 
of the world, and histol'Y :will. j,udge .thelll by the 
manner in which they. perform, ,their formidable 
task. 

The first thought of every .. man is one ·of in
tense thankfulness at the close of this great war. 
His Majesty with his usual.felicity of phrase has 
expressed the sentiments of all the citizens of the 
British Empire. .. The signing of the peaoe 
treaty will bereoeived with deep thankfulness 
throughout the British Empire. The formal act 
brings to its concluding stages the terrible war 
which has devastated Europe and distressed the 
world. It manifests the victory of ideals of 
Freedom and Liberty for which we have made uno. 
told sacrifices. I share my people's joy and thanks
giving and earnestly pray that the coming years 
may bring to them ever-inoreasing happiness and 
prosperity." Everybody feels as if a great load 
has been taken off his ohest and is able to breathe 
freely. Though peace has not been formally con
cluded with Austria, Bulgaria and Turkey, still 
that need not detract from our sense oirelief, for 
it was Germany who was the life and soul of this 
foul conspiracy against modern civilization, and 
she has been well aocounted for. 

But with this first'feeling of relief oome imme
~l'iately thoughts for the future. Is the world go
ing to be a. better place to live in ? Can all nations 
live in »easonable oonfidence that they· will not be 
again 'subjeoted to such a. terrible ordeal? Further, 
can the various oomponent parts of eTery nation. 
also feel that the winning of this .war has been of 
advantage to them severally? Unless these ques-. 
tionB can be answered unhesitatingly in the 

affirmative, the war will have been w&(fed and 
won in vain in the eyes of some. In other words, 
unless the problems of reconstruction are properly 
taken in hand and rightly solved, Bond that in a 
very short time, the world may have to face cala
mities and trials even harder than those through 
which it has gone during the last five years. On 
the o~e hantl, the proper solution lies in a further 
advance along the path of socialism though the 
modern name for it may perhaps be slightly differ
ent. The labouring classes in England and other 
countries have become very restive, and on one 
pretext or other they have been for some time 
showing signs of unrest. The old capitalist regime 
will have to be greatly modified if this war of 
nations is not to lead to a more bitter class war 
whose end nobody can venture to prophesy. The 
war just ended has left burdens which tax the 
~apacities of the strongest Powers a~d canIlot be 
borne unle'ss evel'Y human unit in evel'Y country is 
prepared to do its utmost. But this cannot be ex
pected unless there is a universal feeling that 
evel'Ybody else is actually pulling his weight. 
The labouring classes have unfortunately not yet 
got this feeling, and an impartial review of the 
situation can hardly satisfy us that they are al
together wrong. 

On the other hand, a. further and more rapid 
progress must be made in the direction of self
determination for all peoples. The peace treaty 
has tried to a.pply this principle· to various nation
alities which were subject to the enemy Powers. 
But the same principle has to be applied even asa 
matter of self-defence to the component parts of 
many of the Entente Powers. We say self-defence, 
for the innate possibilities of the situation must 
not be . lost sight of. It is hardly possible for a 
proud nation like Germany which aspired to rule 
the world and verY nearly succeeded in its object 
to sit quiet under its mortification. The Germans 
are a. clever people and the ideas of a revanche are 
certain to be entert.ained. An idea of their latent 
spirit can be obtained from their recent ignoble 
exploit in sinking their ships which they had sur
rendered unc)er the armistice terms. Other indi
cations are not wanting. Here Erzeberger is said 
to have written a private letter as to the German 
policy of the future while outwardly agreeing to 
sign the pece treaty. He says that Germany will 
in future try to strangle the newly reborn Poland, 
consolidate and organise the vast resources of 
Russia, and weave again its intricate net of 
foreign relations as before but with greater cun
ning. France, he says, is already exhausted with 
all her sacrifices. German policy is thus bound 
to tie in the direotion of sowing dissensions among 
her opponents. Who knows how far it will suc
ceed? In any case to be forewarned is to be fore
armed. Each unit of the Big Five must be prepar
ed to raise. its effioiency to the highest pitch. The 
BritiSh Empire, so strong if properly organised as 
it nearly was ill the later stages of the war, must, 
be ready to stand on her OWD legs, not always 
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'trusting to the good fortune which in this war 
made her the ally of France, the ljnited States, 
Italy and Japan. But it has a veritable Aohilles' 
heel in Ireland. Egypt and India may possibly 
. beoome festering sores if they are not properly 
handled in a spirit of liberal statesmanship. The 
Empire must solve these three problems if it 
wishes to be certain of the comparatively distant 
future. So far as India is concerned, there are 
immense potentialities for the good of the Empire 
if she is properly managed or rather if she is allow
·ed to manage herself properly. With a prosper
ous and contented India, England oan defy half 
a dozen Germanys. The narrow policy of divide 
and rule entertained by some, the insensate pride 
of race which galls self.respecting people, the sui

·cidal wish to exploit the black or brown races for 
,the good of the white, and the proud boast of bear
,ing the white man's burden-all these must give 
way to the newer policy of brotherhood in the 
Empire. India must be fitted, and that very soon, to 
.pull her full weight in the Imperial bark; that, how
·ever, she will not be able to do if she is chained to' 
her oar like a galley slave. It is a good sign that the 
pilots at the helm are coming round to this view, 
,but this new view must be thoroughly imbibed
and not merly done lip service to-by those who 
manage the affairs on the spot here. But O'Dwye
",ism in the Punjab and other similar manifesta
·tions like the dispatoh of the Government of India 
.and the Rowlatt Act must not longer be pos
sible. The policy of the reforms-suffioiently 
thorough-going and liberal-must be adhered to 
and oarried out soon. Another war may face us 
before we have time to get ready, and then woe to 
tile vanquished! This is the lesson that Erze
.berger's private letter teaches everyone that has 
·eyes to see and brains to understand. 

INDIA IN ENGLAND, 
By general testimony this year'. May has been 
exoeptionally fine and dry in London. The wea
ther ohanged two days ago. Yesterday there was 
slight rain and it beoame rather oold. Being a 
perfeot stranger, I' oannot say anything of the as
.peot of this plaoe in a oomparative sense. But it 
i. diffioult to a. superfioial observer to see that 
London has just been through the anxieties of a 
·terrifio war or that its people were till the other 
day in hourly dread of air-raids. The rush and 
roar of the world's metropolis goes on as ever, 
Even the thre.atened strike of the polioe, whioh 
might have paralysed the life of London, wall soar
oely felt as a danger .. You must get into parti
cular groups befote you can find out how afrain. 
move: And how many are these groups? India 
and her troubles vex. onlyI' very few persons. It 
is amusing how an Englishman tells you of his 
countrymen's oomplete ignorance of India with 
almost the pride that attaohes to a oonfession of 
an amiable weakness. ' We wish to deal fairly and 
justly with India, so seems the general attitude, 

but we don't know anything; do tell us something. 
But before you have opened the subject, your 
knowledge-seeking friend seems tired, says "how 
interesting '" and turns to another .region of 
thought where his mind has a surer foothold. 
Generally speaking, I have been able to gather 
that, among the people that are interested in 
Indian afrairs, the recent disturbances in the Pun
jab and elsewhere have not retarded, but accele
rated, the cause of constitutional reform. Most 
men have not taken the impression that India is in 
mutiny, but that it is desirable to push on with 
the Bill as past as possible. 

The papers do not contain any criticisms or 
illuminating comments on the provisions of the 
measure to be deb.ated by the Commons this after
noon. As far as one can say now, there will not 
be any serious opposition to it. The seoond read
ing will go smooth, and the resolution for the con
stitution of a Joint Committee will be adopted al
most nem con, The Lords will consider the 
message only after the Whitsuntide recess, but 
even in that House much difficulty is not antici
pated. Thanks to the courageous and patriotic 
stand taken by the. Maharaja of Bikanir and Lord 
Sinha, whioh one oould wish was more generously 
appreciated in India than it is, the propaganda of 
Lord Sydenham and party, though envenomed and 
ceaseless, does not carry fa~. Still it is well to be 
prepared for bad weather in that quarter. Friends 
are aware of the need. The other. day I was one 
of the guests at 80 small dinner in the House of 
Commons. As it was private I shall not disclose 
partioulars. But there is no harm in your know
ing that the party consisted of members of various 
shades of opinion, and that everyone of them 
spoke. General support of the Bill was the bur
den of every speech. Of oourse the rules to be 
hereafter made are to settle the scope of the re
forms. The Bill merely provides the framework. 
The Joint Committee will go thoroughly into the 
Bill and the rules as well. I hear that both Mr. 
Montagu and Lord Sinha will have seats on the 
oommittee. Much depends on the personality of 
the Chairman. Still one may hope that the. 
parliamentary skill of the one oombined with the 
sureness of grasp of the other will convert the 
Committee into a firm ally of India. 

The future of the British Congress Committee 
and of the paper "India" is still doubtful. Like 
the deputations from India, the Committee seem 
to have an inner division, The Congress deputa
tion have begun to oarry out their aims and make 
their views known to the Committee. I am more than 
ever oonvinoed of the imperative need of keeping up 
a vigorous organization here for our propaganda. 
Not certainly to the negleot of work in India
which of oourse is paramount. But let us not for
get that without oorresponding activity in London, 
our work there oannot bear full fruit. Sir Binod 
Mitter and Sir Krishna Gupta have arrived; their 
advioe and assistanoe will be of invaluable use in . 
our mission. Our party have to be augmented by 
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Messrs. Surendra Nath, Prithwis Chunder Roy 
and the Rev. Mr.· Nag. After them are expected 
Messrs. Chintamani and Mocherla Ramachandra 
Rao-though we have not yet beard here of their 
starting. Dr. Sapru is e:s:pect~d in the first week 
of September. 

I have heard it said that a Commission will be 
appointed to investigate the disturbances in the 
Punjab and elsewhere, and that its terms of te
ference will not exclude the methods adopted in 
the interests of tranquillity. The probability is 
that the President will be chosen from among 
prominent men in England. Another rumour I will 
set down for what it is worth. Sir Ibrahim Rahim
tulia will be Sir Sankaran Nair's successor and 
Sir Chimanlal Setalvad will be the next executive 
councillor of Bombay. Both appointments would 
be excellent. 

36 Drayton Gardens, 
London, S. W. 10, 

June 5, 1919. 

V. S. SRINIVASAN. 

25,000,000 I. is insufficient."The total now exceeds, 
that figure by £ 10 million, and the question is, .. 
should Governmenf go on indefinitely adding what
ever profits may accrue from the coinage of 
rupees to the gold, or should the future profits 
be used in some other way ./ 

A committee appointed to consider the ques
tion of Indian railway finance advised the Secre
tary of State in 1907 that, the Gold Standard Re
serve and the gold in the Paper Currency Reserve 
bning adequate to meet any contingencie' that 
might arise with 'regard to the exchange. a portion 
of the profits on the coinage of silver shuuld be 
used for capital expenditure on railways instead 
of being invested in British Government securitiee. 
The Government of India did not approve of the 
suggestion, but Lord Morley decided to adopt it, 
and about one million was thus diverted from the 
profits which should have gone to swell the gold 
reserve. With reference to this departure from 
previous praotice, the Chamberlian Commission 
emphatically laid down the following proposition: 
.. While, therefore, looking beyond the immediate 

THE CURRENCY PROBLE~I.-IY. future, we hold that the Government of India 
ought to be alive to the possibility of the aggregate 

THE SOLUTION. sterling reserves eventually·reaching an unneces-
FROM the terms of reference issued to the Cur- sarily high figure, we recommend that the 'whole 
rency Committee,which we quoted in our last profits of the silver coinage, together with any in-· 
article, it would appear that its enquiry is not terest accruing from investments or loans made 
expected to be comprehensive, and Government from tbe Gold Standard Reserve, sbould for the 
wants expert advice only as to the method in present be continued to be placed to the credit of 
which the Indian e:s:change and currency system that Reserve, and that no diversion similar to that 
may be rehabilitated after the storm and stress made in 1907 for railway development should be 
through which it passed during the time of war. under any circumstances permitted until further 
It is obvious that certain modifications will be experience allows of a much more accurate defini-· 
found necessary in the system and practice owing tion of the calls which the Reserve may have to 
to the developments forced by war conditions, meet than is at present possible." 
which could not have been anticipated by the 'Ve feel that the. aggregate sterling reserves of 
Chamberlain Contmission. The expansion of note the Government of India have now reached a suffi
currency which has gone up above 150 crores of ciently, if not unne~essarily, high figure and the 
rupees and the total investment of about 98~ time has come to decide how the profits on future 
crores out of the Paper Currency Reserve, mainly rupee coinage should be·dealt with. It may possi
in British securities, will demand careful consi- bly be contended by some that the recent war was 
deration, especially as to the way in which paper not an adequate test of the sufficiency of the gold 
circulation will be reduced and the size of the assets of India., because this country gave credit 
fiduciary portion of the Reserve that may be safely I instead of receiving it from England, owing to the 
fixed for the future. The Gold Standard Re- peculiar relative position of the two in the matter 
serve has now reaohed sufficiently large propor- of the exchange of commodities. Others may press 
tions, and it has to be decided how the future pro- for the utilisation of the profits ·on coinage on 
fits on rupee ooinage will be utilised. The Cham- capital expenditure on railways, a diversion which 
berlain Commission did not fix any limit to the was strongly deprecated by the Chamberlian Com
size of the fund, because at the time of its enquiry mission. We are inclined to the view that these 
it was oomparatively small and the experience of profits should be looked upon as part of the normal 
the exohange crisis of 1907-08 was not regarded as revenue of Government and should be availahle for· 
an adequate guide to the amount which might be expenditure on national educ-ation and other re
required in a similar crisis in future. The report forms so urge:p.tly needed. 
stated: ..... and we do not think, therefore, that The most important problem that requires im
it would be useful for us to attempt to lay down at mediate attention, however, is the fixing of the 
present any hypothetioallimit beyond which addi- sterling value of the rupee, and we 'have already 
tions to the Gold Standard Reserve should cease. disoussed the two alternative courses that are· 
We are acoordingly of opinion that, even after open before Government. Whether we have the 
allowanoe is made for the ear-marked gold in the gold exchange standard or an effective gold 
Paper Currenoy Reserve, the suggested total of standard, the rupee must be a token coin and its 
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nominal value must be fixed at a level aliove. the 
value of its bullion content. It is difficult to fore
see the oourse the price of silver will take; and 
it will be wise in any event to put the value of a 
token coin sufficiently high so as to protect it from 
the melting pot. The easier course seems to be to 
raise the exchange by 2 or 4d. but it will prove 
disastrous to the rayat, and we would decidedly 
prefer a light weight rupee. And we can allow 
this as a merely temporary measure.' It will' 
indeed be something if the whole seigniorage on 
rupee coinage is returned to the public by its being 
added to the revenues of Government to be spent 
on the amelioration of the condition of the culti
vating and other producing classes, who will 
suffer by the rise in exchange. It is, however, im
possible to acoept as a permanent arrangement a . 
system under which almost the whole of the 
country's currency consists of a token coinage. 
You may put whatever sterling vahle you choose 
upon the rupee; but let us have a true gold stand
ard, and let the token ourrency tend more and 
more to be what it ought to be under a goo,d 
system, a subsidiary currency merely. 

It is for this reason that we earnestly desire 
that the Currenoy Committee onght to be asked to 
go beyond mere palliatives and to disouss the very 
basis of our system. The Chamberl~n Commis
sion was obse.sed by the· paramount need of the 
maintenanoe of a stable exchange and was of 
opinion that the people received what cur~ehCY 
they wanted, gold or silver, under the existing 
system and that therefore it was unnecessary to . 
. enoourage the use of gold ooins. Whatever we 
may do, gold bullion and ooin will persist in com
ing into India in part payment of foreign debts to 
her, and we shall have the anomaly of a country 
with such enormous gold reserves being on the 
exchange standard hasis I Not to speak of gold 
bullion, Ind~a imported British gold coins to the 
extent of £ 97 million during the years 1901-13. 
The net imports were £ 73 millIon and the absorption 
by the public £ 60 million. The absorption of sove
reigns was just equal to the absorption of rupees. 
The sovereigns are legal tender, but, oiroulat
ing with the rupee tokens, they are naturally 
hoarded or melted. And when this happens we 
are told that India is a sink of the preoious metals 
and \hat the people do not want a gold currenoy. 
The arguments urged by the Chamberlain Commis
sidn against the encouragement of gold currency 
and the development of an effective gold stand
ard require reconsideration. 

The problem of establishing a State or central 
. bank and the proper mobilization of India's money 
for a healthy development of Indian trade and in
dustries also needs prompt attention. The relations 
of the Indian money market and the Reserve Trea
Bury system of Government were oonsidered by the 
Chamberlain Commission, and oertain useful re
oommendations were made by it. But that ques
tion mU'Bt be oonsidered again along with the un
settled problem of a central bank. The experienoe 

of war tim. s will prove a very helpful guide in 
this matter. If the precious metals are to be more 
economicallY used by the public, if our industries 
are to grow and thrive and if our wealth is to in
crease, organization of banking on a large scale 
and on sound lines is essential. Vested interests 
or inertia ought not to be allowed to stand in the 
way of the solution of the banking problem, and all 
available capital must be used for the promotion 
of India's material welfare. The location of the· 
Go,d Reserve and other sterling assets of India 
in London has been strongly criticised in the 
past and that aspect of the problem also may be 
reconsidered in the light of recent experience and 
the needs of the country. 

(Goncl uded.) 
V.G. KAU. 

-----
THE INDUSTRIES COMMISSION'S REPORT. 

XIV." 
THE Commissioners recognise that there is likely' 
to be strong opposition to their propusals about 
the control of technical and industrial education 
being vested in the Director of Industries and not 
in the Director of Public Instruction. I do not hold. 
a brief for the latter department, which has per
haps not given as much attention to the practical 
side of this branch of education as to the literary 
or theoretical side. I am even prepared to grant 
the indictment of the education department by 
the Commissioners that it has not tried to find out 
the type of employee required by an industry, nor 
made efforts to meet such requirements. But I 
still believe that to be the best course to introdnce 
reforms in the organisation of that department, in
stead of taking away the control of any class of 
education from its hand. The department of 
industries has yet to be properly organised, and 
with the best paper organila.tion it cannot have 
the grasp of general ~ducation questions that a 
department dealing with educational problems 
fora number of ye~rs can have. The Commissioners 
have perhaps on account of their prejudice against 
the educational department decided in the first 
instance that the Director of Industries should 
have the control' of technical and industrial 
eduoation and then tried as advocates to iustifiy 
this decision. The educated public will, I fear, 
resent the passing of the oontrol from the organis
ed educational department to a less than semi
organised industries department, about whose ten
dencies they are at present in the dark. The Com
missioners recommend that while the actual control 
of this branch of education should be in the 
hands of the industries department, the education 
department should be consulted and its 
oo-operation sought in fixing the sYllabus and 
on other general eductional questions. I 
wonder why it did not ocour to the Commissioners 
to propose to keep the oontrol as at present with 

• Previous ar1iioles on ,his lubjeot appeared in the iaauea 
of Hoy. n, D ••• 5, U, " 19, .r ..... J I: 16, P.b. 6. 13 " 17, 
K ..... b :ao " 17, April 10, and 11&1 8. 
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the educational department and to insist on their 
consulting and seeking co-operation of the indus
tries department as regards the practical side of 
this branch of education. This would have meant 
no violent disturbance in the existing system of 
administration and would have remedied the de
ficiencies that may exist therein at present. By 
all means let them strengthen the education de
partment by giving them the assistance of techni
cal experts and the advice and co-operation of 
the industries department, but let them not revolu
tionise the whole system. At least till it is 
found that in spite of these reforms the depart
ment b not able to suitably meet the growing de
mands of this class of education and till the new 
inudstries department is properly organised to take 
over complete control. 

:rhe Commissioners further propose "the pro
vision of a system of regular visits by specialist 
officers of the imperial Department of Industries" 
to create "a tradition of corrEoct methods in these 
forms of teaching." The latter phrase seems to be 
a euphemism for standardization, and that is an 
evil much more to be feared than the evil of over
lapping and waste of energies due to one province 
not being aware of the failures of some other pro
vince in the same line of work. Any interference 
from outside authorities is sure to be resented by 
the local Governments, and even though the re
commendations of the imperial experts may be 
called advisory, they are sure to be understood as 
definite instructions, and I do not want anyone, 
however high his educational qualifications Or 
official position may be, to swoop down for a few 
days on a province and issue instructions even if 
they be in the form of advice. If the only object 
of this proposal is to keep the provincial Directors 
of Industries informed of the happenings in the 
other provinces, it ca_be achieved by annual con
ferences of Directors of Industries. There is a 
very good precedent for this proposal in the con
ference of Registrars of Co-operative Societies and 
leading non-official co-operators. 

Chapter XI treats of Commercial and Industrial 
Intelligence. The Commissioners agree with the 
general complaint against the slipshod manner 
in which this work was done until recently, and 
they say that" this question has not hitherto been 
so treated as to afford Government sufficient basis 
for encouragement of industries in India or for 
political and diplomatic action abroad." Their 
recommendations are made with tbe idea of re
organising the existing department on such lines as 
may help the industrialists of the country in the 
struggle for markets, etc., which is very likely to 
begin soon afte, the Peace is signed. The Commis
sioners are quite right when they lay down the ge
neral principle that such information should be col
lected and tabulated by experts and that the results 
should be published in a form" which will make 
them readily accessible to the commercial public." 
Till now the statistics collected by the department 
are used for showing the material progress of the 

country, and reasons are given as to why there 
has been rise or fall in certain figures. Sir 
Dinshaw Wacha is perhaps the only public man 
who has carefully studied these statistics Or sug
gested to the department methods of making im
provements in the then existing tables. He has 
publicly acknowledged that, during the past years 
and more especially since the appointment of the 
present Director of the commercial intelligence 
department, his suggestions have been sympathati
cally considered and where possible adopted. As 
the Commissioners well say, they merely" empha
sise the commonplace that commercial statistics 
and intelligence are intended to serve as the basis 
of an active policy, and not merely as a means for 
explaining changes years after they have occurred." 
The words I have italicised show a fund of sub
dued humour in the writer. 

It is proposed in the report that the Director 
of the reorganised department should be a mem
ber of the imperial Industrial Service and that his 
headquarters should be at Calcutta. Para. 334 in 
Chapter XXII gives the qualifications of persons 
~ho are to be recruited to the imperial Industrial 
Service, chief of which is a thorough theoretical 
and practical knowledge of mechanical engineer
ing. It is not easy to understand why the Com
missioners desire the post of the Director of 
Commercia'Intelligence to be filled by persons 
with these qualifications. Under their recommen
dations it will not be possible to secure the ser
vices of a man like the present Director, who comes 
direct from the educational service and who has 
proved to be perhaps the best Director so far. This 
post should ordinarily be filled by students of 
economics and statistics who have done some 
work in the industries department. We have at 
least one first class London B. Se. honours man 
with economics as his special subject, and some 
others who have taken a second class and done 
useful research work in the country. There is no 
reason why these gentlemen should not be given 
an opportnnity of serving their country in this 
post. 

The Commissioners are of opinion that the 
creation of the post of an Indian Trade Commis
sioner in London by the Government of India was 
a step in the right direction, and they want this 
post to be made permanent. As regards his duties 
the report says: .. He will represent Indian trade 
interests, and his principal function will be' to 
stimulate the development ofIndian export trade by 
directing attention to fresh markets and by pro
moting the establishment of new commercial 
relations likely to be beneficial to India." How 
far these functions will be carried out with the 
view of assisting the export of manufactured 
articles and not of raw materials only will depend 
upQn the outlook of the officer appointed as Indian 
Trade Commissioner. It is proposed by the Com
missioners that this office should belong to the 
imperial Industrial Service, and the obj"ections 
stated above in connection with the post of the 
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Direotor of Commercial Intelligence apply in II, 
,greater degree to the present case, We want a~ 
·the Indian Trade Commissioner a person not only 
having knowledge of the Indian trade conditions 
.and requirements, but with keen sympathy with 
Indian interests and a broad outlook. I fear the 
proposed imperial Industrial Service will not 
supply the kind of person required for this post 
and would, therefore, suggest that this post should 
.s a rule be filled by direct recruitment from busi
'lless men, Indians of equal qualifications being 
,given a preference. 

L. S. 

THE REFORM SCHEME.-VII.* 
THE SERVICES. 

THE Report recognises the necessity of increasing 
"the proportion of Indians in the public services 
~nd appreciates the reasons which led Indians to 
reject the findings of the Public Service Commie-
1Iion .. Accompanying is a warning that there must 
be no swamping of any servioe with the new ele
ment so that its character suffers a rapid alter .... 
~on. The warning may be taken. for what it is 
1'orth, but it is not needed considering that the de
mands of Indians are very modest. This recog
'~ition of the claims of the Indian. element in the 
1Iervices is nothing but a belated act of justice for 
-which .no gratefulness can be expected now. 

Considering the infinite misohief created by 
'1'\,oial bars, the removal of racial distinctions 
from the rules of servioe is a great step forward. 
Recruitment in India, for which Indian politicians 
,.re clamouring for an age, has also been projected. 
With these basic prinoiples granted, the question 
(If the details of recruitment may be regarded as 
oaecondary. 

The percentage of appointments made in India 
for the I. C. S.' is fixed at 33, and this must be pro~ 
!lounoed as fairly liberal. This would give ample 
opportunity for those already in servioe to leaven 
.the whole mass and preserve the characteristios 
-assooiated with that servioe. There is a fear 
. 'abroad that the Indianisation of the I. C. S. would 
mean a deterioration of its tone and a falling off 
from its high level of effioienoy. But so far we 
haye not seen any proofs adduoed in support of 
this, and the fear is probably the nightmare produo
ed by nervousness, engendered by the loss of 'a 
monopoly preserved for over a oentury, There is 
no reason to suppose that the Indians in the I. C. S. 
will be less oonsoious of their responsibilities or 
will handle the administrative machinery rudely 
.and recklessly. On the contrary, a greater em
.ployment of Indians will lesson the ranoour of 
.the oritioism directed against the bureaucracy' at 
present, sinoe the servi oe would be in more in
timate contaot with the various shades of Indian 
opinion. 

• Pr.vioul artlolBII in this Beries. ooue1uded with this 
.artiole. appeared in the i.auel of April 10. 17 and 14. lIay 8 
.... d 15, aud Juno 19. 

, The advioe. tendered to the European person~ 
nel of the future services is well worth the consi~ 
deration of all. Instead of diotating, the rOle, of 
the English oflicial would henoeforth be to "ex
plain and persuade, argue and refute." We believ~ 
with the signatories of the Report that the future 
oivil servant .will do this effectively. The better the 
graoe with which he accepts his new r61e the lesS 
will be the friotion. between eduoated Indians and 
the Civil Service. 

The Report seems to be touohy about the cri
~icism lev;elled against the I. C. S. that they will 
do their best to resist the policy announced ill 
August, 1917. But considering the conduot of the 
service during the last few months one cannot 
help thinking that many. of the old servants are 
inclined to regard the new arrangements as an on~ 
slaught on their position. It is the old story of 
the patrioian and the plebeian of roman history •. 
It is no wonder that the I. C. S. should regard its 
own monopoly as sacred and sanctified by pYaIl
.cription. But it must resign itself to the inevit.
able. If it does not do so and indulges in reorimi
nation against eduoated, Indians, it will be doing 
the greatest disservioe to the cause of reform. . 

We must oongratulate the signato~ies of the 
Report on having gone beyond the reoommenda
tions of the Publio Service Commission which had 
oeased to satisfy Indian aspirations. The new 

. programme will automatically bring the percent
age of reoruitment to be made in India to one half 
of the total number after the lapse of twelve years. 
After the periodic commission will have viewed 
the working of the arrangement after twelve years 
it will be time to see whether the proportion oan 
be increased without detriment to the effioiency of 
the service. 

FISCAL POL~. 
The Report· has recognized that beneath the 

rampant and aggressive Swadeshism there, under
lies the solid substratum of India's economic de
pendence upon foreign manufactures. It also can
didly admits that the desire of patriotio Indians 
'to have a larger share in the profits of Indian in
dustries is perfeotly justifiable. It also admits 
that English theories about State interferenoe are 
inapplioable to India. It i. clear that the war has 
been an eye-opener in many of these matters and 
has helped to explode the laissez loire theory 
which has led to the deoay of Indian industries. 

But after all this admission nothing more is 
offered except a bold outline of a 'forward polioy 
in industrial development.' It is quite true that 
this matter is beyond the purview of the Report on 
oonstitutional reforms. Still considering the inti
mate relation existing between economic polioy 
and the political oonstitution in any .tate, we 
wish that something more definite had been laid 
down. We cannot disouss here the intricate 
question of the Indian tariff. It may not be wise 
for India to plunge at once into a full-pledged 
'proteotionist regim~; but it is quite oertain that 
unless the Indian tariff i. manipulated with a 
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view. to subserve th e interests of Indian industries on by their own countrymen the European business 
no regeneration can take place. bommunity has been aggressive towards Indian 

The discussion in the Report about this vital businesses and has never risen 'above the conscious~ 
question amounts to a recital of the opinionsof,the ness of self-interest. There Is no reason why as 
educated Indians, which are declared to be in. commercial men they should not follow their self
favour of a prote,ctive tariff and a pious expression interest. But after having done that as human 
of a wish that this question would be decided by beings they should not pose as philan thropists and' 
an imperial commission after adequate considera- as martyrs. What is irritating in the conduct of 
tion of Indian views. This is a great lacuna, in European commer'cial men is their utter disregard 
our opinion. A report on Indian constitutional re- of Indian feelings, and their want of sympathy for 
forms which does not solve the question of tariff Indian e'conomic aspirations, 
leaves a bone of contention, which will be a fruitful With all this, however, it is a mistake to sup-
source of heart-burning in years to come. pose that an Indianised administration would a.sk 
, . On account of the weak sense of self-reliance for privileged competitlon or would indulge in 
in economic affairs and the traditional dependence prejudiced attacks against 'European industries. 
on the State for ecpnomic development, the theory If, however, such an attack is contempleted, the 
proper to Indian conditions is not that of Ricardo Report is right in saying that the Government 
and Mill, but that associated with the names of would step in to resist such a procedure. But thO' 
Hildebrand, Knies and List. Unless the State re- very fact of the trepidations felt by the European 
gards it as its duty'to establish and rear up indus- business community is significant of the atmoe
tries, no economic progress is imaginable.' It is phere of unfriendliness created, for which it 
the failure to do that which has revealed the eco- itself is in no small degree responsible. In future 
nomic bankruptcy of India during the stress of the we hope the European business men will try to 
war. The war has given the coup de main to the identify themselves with the Indian point of view 
theory of Free Trade. But it is a ,pity that we and adopt the national attitude. They are as' 
should have required the shock of a war to prove much part of the Indian nation, at least for the 
the absurdity of that childish dogma. One moral time being, as the Indians themselves, and they 
taught by the history of the last few years is that ought to place the interests of their adopted coun
the future civil servant should be taught a much try above the interests even of their own country. 
more sensible course of economics than the one on There is even greater need for the Anglo
which the present civil servant is nurtured. Time Indian to identify himself with the Indian point 
was when Mill's:' Principles' was the Bible of of view. So far he has been, misled into believ
the rulers of India to whom the destiny of India ing that his interests are identical with those of 
was entrusted. In future, they should be made the European community. But this is not true. 
cognizant of the wider aspects of the problem of Real benefit will accrue to him only if he joins 
international trade brought into prominence by hands with the Indians and makes common 
more modern treatises and especially the treatises cause with those who want to ~laim more for the 
based upon the historical method. The late Mr. indigenous element of the population, In the 
Justice Ranade pointed this out long ago, but his matter of the monopoly of the superior posts he is 
voice was the voice of one crying in the wilder-as much aggrieved as the Indian. and when more 
ness. What we want now is an Indian Chamber- opportunities are thrown open to the Indians he 

.lain who would scour the whole country laying will benefit as much as the Indian. He is Anglo 
before us a clear-cut scheme of a rational prefer- no doubt; but he is Indian also and he should 
ential tariff, gradually learn to be proud of that name. If he 

At any rate valuable service has been render- continues to despise the name and refuses to shake 
ed by the Report by candidly admitting the past the proffered hand he would be simply creating 
mistakes of a happy-go-lucky fiscal regime and by bad blood and add another complication to an al
emphasizing the need of turning over a new leaf ready intricate problem. He should never forget 
in economic policy. This will clear the ground t.hat India is his patrie. 
for new investigations and new policies based As one refleots on the problem the truth is borne 
upon these investigations. With this we may rest in upon one that the problem in India is ess~n-
content for the present. ·tiallY on~ of how to fuse the European and Indian 

EUROPEAN AND ANGLO-iNIlIAN COMMUNITIES. communities together. At present each commu-
The Report dilates on the services rendered to nity lives its own life apart; there are very few 

India by the non-offioial European oommunity in points of oontact and want of knowledge leads to 
starting business enterprises whioh have added to . want of sympathy. In the matter of exolusive
the material wealth of India. We do not gainsay ness the non-official European even exoels the 
this fact. In most of the manufaotures the lead official European; and between themselves they 
was given by European oommeroial men, a!ld sucoeed in oreating a quiet corner for themselv?s 
even now European faotories and banks and insu- wAere the Indian is forbidden to enter. ThIS 
rance companies are amongst the model com- . brings us 'flo the problem of social relations, 
mercial institutions, But there is no denying that· . , SOCIAl. RELATIONS, 
under the fostering care of a government oarried The mention, however brief, of tile proplem of 
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",ocial relations i~ ,the Report-c--a, doonmen~ pro
fessedly political-is re~lly statesmanlike •. , With 
,an unerring instinct the signatories of the Report 
have realized that beneath much of the political 
ill-feeling lies the' social grievance.' 

We need not refer here to the utterances of the 
late Ml'. Gokhale about the, 'atmosphere. of, in
feriority , in which the Indian has to live, which 
have becoms olassic. The theme has been dilated 
l1pon ad nauseam. For over a oentury the Indian 
has been made to·feel that he is not the equal of 
the westerner, whose civilization is declared to be 
-essentially superior. The last few years have 
brought to the surface many elements of the wes
tern oulture which do. not quite corroborate this 
.self·oomplacent theory. The seamy sido of wes
tern' civilization has been revealed to Indians not 
only by a theoretical and bookish study of western 
institutions, but by practioal observation and first
hand contact with iife in the western countries 
through the mouth of those who have gone 1and 
Jived in them. A closer studY' of their own culture 
has also engendered a national pride in the minds 
of Indians which, though sometimes exaggerated 
.and occasionally grotesque, is in the main healthy 
.and based on reality. Under these circumstances 
any assumption of superiority by an exponent of 
·western culture is bound to be distasteful to the 
.. elf-respecting Indians. 

This is not the place to discuss fully the 'social 
grievance,' but a few observations are not out of 
plaoe. In the first piace, it is not true to say that 
.aots of discourtesy on the part of Europeans are 
due merely to ignorance and "different habits of 
thought" and" directness of speech" which the 
Report says is misconstrued into disoourtesy. This 
-explanation may hold good in the case of a few 
aots of· discourtesy. But in the majority of oases 
the disoourtesy is rooted in habit and ultimately 
in thought and is oaused by a hauteur and pride of 
raoe and oonsoiousness of power. In many cases 
fresh Englishmen inclined to be hospitable and 
courteous have been warned off by their oonfreres 
with the idea that courtesy would lead to loss of 
prestige and all that sort of stuff. Unless, there
fore, there is a ohange in the inner psychology there 
would be no ohange in demeanour and manners. 
We hope that the advioe tendered iIi the Report 
would be taken to heart by all Europeans, offioial 
as well as non-official. 

Toleration and sympathy are the only keys 
to open the hearts of men of a different race and 
a different oulture. This is not often praotised. 
I know of oases in whioh an Englishman was more 
friendly to an Indian fellow-traveller who was 
dressed a la mode than to one who wore Indian 
-costume. Men wearing Indian oostume are treated 
indifferently in dining oars on railways· and in 
European oafes. Surely this is ·not toleration. It is 
topsyturvydom of the highest order that the Indian 
costume should be banned in India itself. It is these 
minor l'in-pricks of insults that are ~ometimes 
mo.rp Droduotive d misohief than a few acts of 

. .. 

official arrogance, whic1!. .are .. J;olerated as. being 
offioial. The remedy in such ca.es lies more in the 
hands of the Englishmanth~n.of the I!ldian. 

THE ANGLO-INDIAN PRESS. 
The last appeal which is addressed in the· 

interests of good relations between Europeans and 
India;ns is to the press. "No good is done by harp
ing upon the alleged defioiencies of another race." 
Wise words indeed. Both the Indian press and 
the English press ought to take them to heap;. The 
Indian press is very often guilty of emphasizing 
the deficiencies of the European community and 
especially of the official section of it, not by way 
of politioal oriticism but simply as a retort and a 
tu quoque. I think they ought to refrain from this 
course. But it must be said in extenuation of this 
that in many cases the prOVocation COmes from 
the Anglo·Indian press which is no less guilty in 
the matter. 

It is not infrequently that the Anglo-India:" 
press has indulged in rabid and senseless attacks 
on Indians, especially educated Indians. The 
only result of this was bitterness of feeling a.nd 
consequent retorts whioh were equally rabid and 
senseless. We trust that after ,the new reforms 
are introduced, whatever may be the shape they 
wouJd. take, Indian as well as Anglo-Indi&n edit
ors would behave better than they have done in' 
the past and cultivate mutual forbearance and 
toleration. The improvement of social relations 
is Rot only to be desired on social grounds, but is 
a sine qua non of politioal progress. With two 
warring presses ready to bela.bour each other at 
the first opportunity, the task of administration is 
made needlessly diffioult. We trust the appeal 
would not be addressed to deaf ears. . 

{Conel uded.} 
V. N. GODBOLE., 
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